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•, • The SCS geography
~ - department has stepped onto
new ground with a new lab
and state-of-the-art computer
programs .

:f
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A forest of books
"Go Wild for Libraries" is the
theme for a children's safari
at the Great River Regional
Page 2 Libraries.
Page 3
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Work study jobs get 1O cents more per hour
by Rich Vosepka
Assistant managing editor
SCS' student employees will
receive a pay raise this fall, and
expanded
off.campus
opiX)nunities will be available to
work study participants.
Beginning fall quarter,
students in the work study
program with on-campus jobs
will receive $5.15 per hour, up
from the current $5, financial aid
Associate Director Frank
Morrissey said.
Pay for work study students
employed off-campus will also
increase 15 cents, from $5.10
per hour to S5.25.
The' pay increases reflect the

minimum wage established by
the Minnesota State University
Board. "MSUS sets the
minimum wage, a few years ago,
(MSUS) assessed inflation and
applied it to the payroll,"

getting a raise, I got the award Learning Resource Services.
Jetter, but it didn't say anylhing
"When you're in college, you
about the raise," SCS sophomore take whatever you can gel;
Mike Smith
anything
said.
' "
When you're in is gravy,"
Smith has a college,
you
take Ne Ison

M~:s;!/:~~~e aJso will apply

;~r:t

to students \!{ho work on

Plus

~l:;:~:~:au~_not in the work

~ ~; 0or ~a~

"All student help gets the
same rate of pay, it is the same
minimum wage we all follow,"
SCS Business Manager Diana
Burlison said.
Some work study employees
said they were unaware of the
pay increase.
"I didn't know we were

Center and is
satisfied with - - - - - - - - - - - increased
the pay increase. "It's fine with involvement with community
me; the bills are getting paid," service groups. Begi~ning this
Smith said.
fall, 5 percent of work study
SCS senior Jeff Nelson plans funds will have to be used for
to graduate this fall, but he will off.campus work wilh MSUS·
receive the raise for his last approved
organizations ,
quarter at a work study job in Morrissey said.

~~~~~
in

whatever you can get;
anything is gravy."
_

saitother
change in

Jeff Nelson ~h~ uw~r~
SCS senior program is

No specific off-campus
organizations have been selected
10 participate in the new part of
the work study program, but
SCS' Volunteer LINK is
soliciting applications from local
:ohi:;ni:;t;;;t~: :gea;;l:~~;;
students, Morrissey said.
sta~;:n~cf:~::at:;::~::t~~
subsidize the work study
program. They provide SCS with
approximately S 1 million in
work study funds every year,
Morrissey said.
Last year, more than 1,500
SCS studen ts participated in
workstudy,hcsaid.

SCS bookstore contract
renewal expected soon

Streaks of independence

by Dori Moudry
News editor
Administration expects to renew
SCS' contract with SCS Bookstore for
1995, following a recommendation
made by the bookstore committee.
The university has had a contract
with the current bookstore owner for
approximately 25 years, said Eugene
Gilchrist, vice president for
Administrative Affairs.
"For negotialion purposes, we'll let
time take its course," bookstore
assistant manager Charlie Ward said.
Negotiations should be completed this
week,hesaid.
'
The committee recommended SCS
re-sign with W.W. and Company, Inc.,
owner of the bookstore, while

exploring options, such as a
university-owned store. But, the
committee recommended SCS not
adopt a loaned-book system.
"The committee looked at book
loan options, bul none seemed
applicable. These systems usually
work better in small universities with
less diversity of course work,"
Gilchrist said.
SCS accepted bids from companies
to run the bookstore independenlly,
and W.W. Company lnc. and Barnes
and Noble of New York submitted
proposals. -"The committee did not
want to bring in another vendor for a
year or two years while it looks at
other options," Gilchrist said.
See Bookstore/Page 3

Summer camps occupy dorms,
students live in Shoemaker
by Dori Moudry and Kim
Wimpsett
SCS hosts groups of various
sizes throughout the summer, and
guests inhabit the dormitories for
weeks at a time.
Currently, W.W. Holes, HillCase,
part of Benton and
Mitchell's basement provide
lodging to groups journeying to
SCS for retreats and recreation.
,
Summer school students at SCS
Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor
live only in Shoemaker Hall .
Fireworks lit up the sky above Wilson Park and reflected in the water of
"Past history has told us there is
the Mississippi River in celebration of Independence oay Monday a need for one building to be open
evening. The event was sponsored by the St. Cloud American Legion.
to accommoda1e the summer

~-------------------------'
Briefs -

3

.

Commentary - 4

students 1" Michael Hayman,
Housing direc1or, said.
"Shoemaker is the most favored
dorm because it has the most
extensive cooking racilities,"
Hayman said.
While SCS provides staff for the
front desk, groups ~ust provide
their own advisers, said Michelle
Pearson-Langowski, director of
summer camps.
SCS does not S)X)nsor all of the
groups, she sairl.
"Eighty gu,ups total will stay
this summer. People st:iy anywhere
See Summer camps/Page 6

Classifieds - 7
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Lemonade art fair dives into events
by Michael ltskovich
Diversions editor
Just when you t.hink life is

serving you lemons, SCS is
getting ready to serve up some
lemonade.

1lle Lemonade Concert and
Art Fair is 11 a.m.- 9 p .m.
tomorrow on Atwood Mall.
The Lemonade Concert and
Art Fair has been taking place
on campus for 21 years. 1bey
kicko ff Whe e ls, Win gs and
Wate r, one of th e larges t
fes ti v al s in th e sta te of
Minnesota.
The Art Fair is the largest
outdoor art venue in the state .

More than 300 arti sts .and
crafters will partake in this
event , as well as mu sicians,
clowns and jugglers who will

thesidewalks .
"To list all the different art

be roaming

types is almost impossibl e,"
s aid Ginny
coordinator.

Tennant,

a rt

The fair offers a variety of
booths with different kinds of

art work. Pottery, jewelry and
we arable art, woodworking
and furniture, sandblasted rock

anima ls , candle s and ho ne y
will be exhibited.
D ried floral art, bas ke ts,
face paintin g and quilts ,
stained g la ss, bann e r s and
me tal sculptures will al so be
on display.
"People come from around
the country to p a rti cipat e, "
Tennant s aid. Bob Tris ka, a
well-known jeweler is coming
to di s pl ay hi s w e arable
creations.
Atlanta Constance Sampson
of Iowa, an oil painter, had her
first one-women show in Ne w
York Cily gallery at age 91.
Sampson, now 96, will al so
appear at the art fair.
Celespe O'Donnell and the
C entral Minne s Ola wate r
colorists are among the local
arti st s to participate in thi s
year ' s fair.
Music and physical artistry
are also a part of the fair.
Street artists and performers
will be roving the campus.
One of the premiere acts is
The Dew Drop Jugglers,
whose specialty is theatrics
and comedy elevated by object
manipulation.

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo edito r

Marching bands paraded down Ninth Avenue at last year's Wings, Wheels and Water
Festival. Twenty marching bands are expected to perform at Saturday's parade.
Thi s
internationally
acclaimed IIio tries Lo involve
the whole family in their
juggling acts.
A variety of foods and

Celebration f/ys high after
rough take-off in 1980
by Michael ltskovlch
Diversions editor
For 14 years residents of St
Cloud have been enjoying a festival
that celebrates summer, fun and the
community.
The origin of the Wheels, Wings
and Water Festival is not well
known.
At a 1980 St. Cloud City Council
mee tin g Paul Herges sa id he
believed this town needed a festival

to bring the community together.
",I figured the St. Cloud
community deserved a fes tival ,"
Herges said.
Herges was laughed at and dared
by the other council members to
start this festival.
"I feel for happy that the St.
Cloud Wheels, Wings and Water
Festival has progressed as well as it
has, " he said, looking back on his
accomplishmen t. " It's the ri ght
thing to do in the summer."

beverages will be available for
purchase from the Unive rsity
Program Board.
A free concen b y th e
Minnesota Sinfonia will
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foll ow the opening ceremonies
at 8 p.m. All events will take
place on the Atwood Mall.
Rain site for the concert is
at Stewart Hall.

·-- -~-

11 a .m.
Carson & Barnas S-Rlng Circus Whilney Park, starts al 2 and 8 p.m.
Ml1111lss lp~I River Walk (Also Sat. and Sun,) Halerbeck Hall, starting
at variou s tunes.
Libel1y Block Pal1y V Downtown loop parking lot, 7 p.m.
Power Loon hot air b.alloon launch Wh~ney Park. 6 a.m
WJON 5-mHe tun Lake George, 8 a.m .
Lake George family fun lest slarts al 9 a.m
Open disc golf tournament Riverside Park, 9:45 a.m.
Tom Thumb Wheels, Winge & .Waler para~ Starts on Ninlh Avenue
attOa.m.
Champion lr-.:ernallonal Canoe/Kayak Knockout Lake George , 1 p.m.
Division Place street dance Dlvisbn Plaoo Fashion Center. 7 p .m .
Duckie Race WMson Park, 8 p .m.
Star 96.7 Slarburs:t Concel1 Wilson Park, du sk.
Tour of Saints bike ride Saint Johns Parish Center 7 30 a m
Klarbrunn Canoe Classic Wilson Park, 9 30 am
Kids fishing chnlc Heritage Park Noon
-Wings and Wind k11s night Whitney Palk Noon
GIiieiand II HSunday In the Park at Heritage Center H Heritage

I

Th ursd ay • !1!c.•o, Nooe
Friday • fu.l E-TRAN's Salnls road pro]eci demonstration e vent St. Cloud
Saturday• l ~~;:,~~i~La1i!-~OfgeMunic~alPool, 1 p.m.
Sunday mm
University Chronicle graphic/Tom Sorensen

Wheels Wings and Water Festival revs
up excitement, rolls through weekend
by Michael ltskovich

elephants and America's largest circus tent.
Star 96 radio is sponsoring a Starburst Concert
and Fireworks show. This an nual event features
The Wheels, Wings and Water Festival officially m us ic synchronized with the fir eworks. These
gets under way July 7 at Atwood Mall at 6:30 pm e ven ts a nd ma ny others make this the largest
with ope ni ng ceremonies and a concert by the alc ohol•free event in Minnesota . Th is yea r 's
Minnesota Sinfo nia.
turnout is approximated at 150,000.
The annual festival is a continuous fo ur-day
The parade which takes place Saturday, is the
event, July 7-10 with a ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - third-l a rgest i n the
wide variety of activities .
state of Minnesota.
Flags a nd bann ers
It w11! have 20
Diversions editor

"It's the grand daddy of

: i ; ~:i::n~;i~:~0~~ e

parades, the. premiere
parade of the state.
Mark Bragelman

:a;~~~:~e~a;:~:;!

In its 14 th yea r, the
"
alm os t
60,0 00
th e me is "Le t the good
participants .
ti mes roll."
"It' s the grand
This yea, ' s fest iv al
da ddy of parades,
bri ngs the addi ti o n of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the premier parade
new events such as a Canoe/Kayak Knockout at of the state ." Mark Dragelman, this year's president
Lake George. It will bring athletes together from of Wheels, Wings and Water dubbed the parade his
around the counlfy to compete and share a prize of fa vorite event. H e also enjoys the Lemonade

$)~~; air balloon launch, sPonsored by 103 .7

;nodn~~7er~~~n~:tn~air at SCS, for th e quality of arts

KLZZ radio, will be at Whitney Park on July 9.
Carson and Barnes 5-ring Circus , the largest
A young spectator relaxes on Ninth Avenue and watches
traveling circus in the country, will be putting on
the 1993 Wheels, Wings and Water Festival parade.
·
shows as well . The circus is known for its 23

Wheels, Wings a nd Water takes place July 7th·
Ju ly 10th, preambled by the Lemonade Concert and
Art Fair.

!ttiffi1N•lr;{•)§1(••i
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Bookstore:

Drop deadline nears
for summer session
Students wanting to withdraw from first summer
session courses should drop the classes by Monday,
July 11 to avoid receiving a failing grade. Classes
dropped by July 11 will be recorded as a withdraw on
class transcripts. After the deadline, withdrawing from
classes is not allowed.
Second summer session classes can be dropped, with
a full refund, until July 19.
Gasses can be dropped by calling the touch•tone
registration system at 654•5288.

Volunteers needed to
assist local children
The St. Cloud United Way is seeking volunteers to
help with children during the summer.
•The Kidstop program provides guidance and
childcare to approximately 350 children who come
from single parent families or families with both
parents working away from home.
The program is held at local elementary schools, and
volunteers are needed to chaperon summer field trips,
coach baseball, and supervise locker rooms during
swimming activities.
Those interested in participating in the Kidstop
program should contact Judy Keller at 252-7616.

library encourageschildren to explore

Contract pre'!ents prejudice from Page 1

Winona State University and
Moorhead State University
have university-owned stores
operating through regular,
state-controlled channels,
Gilchrist said. However, the
committee said a bookstore
operated similar to the Winona
and Moorhead stores would
not sufficiently benefit SCS.
"The
operations
and
financial arrangements were
clearly not better than our
current arrangement, and that
the circumstances from these
institutions was not an
improvement from our
circumstance in terms of
finance and operation" a
committee letter stated.
"W.W. and Company, Inc.
realized income over expense
before taxes of $151,000 in
1992 and $284,000 in 1993.
This return on investment
occurs after paying $400,000
to
the
University
in
consideration of the contract,"
according to the letter.
To begin research of a
university•owned bookstore,
the committee advised $15,000

---·----

be
allotted
from
the to students, Gilchrist said.
endowment created from the
The fourth clause stipulates
bookstore over the years and a discrimination on the basis of
consultant be retained for the sexual orientation and sexual
research. The bookstore pays preference be added to the
back 10 percent of its net regulations of the original
income, Ward said.
contract as a violation of the
In response in part to student ·contract. Terry Brandt, former
complaints, SCS has added textbook manager, said he was
clauses to its 1995 contract fired by bookstore manager
with W.W. Company, Inc. 1be Richard Ward because Brandt
first clause requires the is gay. Brandt was fired from
contractor, with the university, his post last fall, and filed a
to develop a means of contract complaint, but the court ruled
compliance. This c lause is for the bookstore, Ward said.
designed to ensure the
Added to the contract is a
company follows its book buy- provision allowing the
back policy, Gilchrist said. contractor to sell university
With the policy, the bookstore course catalogs. "As a part of
buys back books at 50 percent revenue enhancerrrents, the
of their retai l value if the caialogs may no longer be
books are re•used in classes, availab le for free," Gilchrist
and a demand exists.
said.
Second, the contractor must
The contract clauses also
establish a series of feedback provide for a university logo
sessions with the university. licensing provision and
Third, the company must reserves SCS the right to
provide a means for getting remove the bookstore's
copyright when possible. business sales from the
Getting copyright ensures National Hockey Center,
professors channels to legally Gilchrist said.
distribute copyrighted material

Although libraries are normally considered silent
sanctuaries, the Great River Regional Libraries, in St.
Cloud and Waite Park, are encouraging children to "Go
Wild for Libraries" this summer.
Children ages 3 through 12 are invited to participate
in a safari through the Ubrary, which will allow them to
become familiar with rainforest animals and other
environmental topics. Activities and games with prizes
w ill be held until August 20. Bookmarks, bookbags and
other items will be awarded during the event.

Catnpus Place

·Endorsement witheld
at MEA convention
The 47,000 member Minnesota Education Association
had its annual convention in Bloomington, Minn. June
24 and 25.
The delegates at the convention discussed
endorsement of a 1994 Minnesota gubernatorial
candidate, but the 60 percent support necessary was not
achieved. Candidates Mike Hatch ~nd John Marty were
the top vote--getters in the MEA ballots.
The lack of endorsemen"t will allow MEA members to
work for either candidate, Judy Schaubach, MEA
president·elect said.
The MEA delegates were able to agree on a U.S.
Senate endorsement. DFL candidate Ann Wynia
received more than 95 percent of the votes, and she will
be supported by the MEA in the November election.

Corrections
O The June 29 University Chronicle incorrectly stated
parking is free in Pay Lot this summer. The sentence
should have read, "The Pay Lot is free after 3 p.m. and
on Fridays and weekends."
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or a
point requiring clarification-please call {612) 255-4086.

~

Private Bedrooms

~

Parking

~

Shared Bedrooms

~

Air Conditioning

~

Mini Suites

~

Heat Paid

~

Microwaves

~

Water Paid

~

Dishwashers

~

Laundry

~

Mini Blinds

~

Quiet Buildings

$169

$245

Summer $99
Eight great locations!

253-9002

Editorial
Right to privacy

New law causes
classroom bias

liir WAY tHJ~fS ARE GOIN&,
11/E ONLY lv'AY1/IE ())VNTR'{
WILL ~f-FOCVS fN HEALT/-1
Rf~ IS IF YO!/ KILL
$DM1:. FN-fll YMf/>f ~£R_

A Minnesota law, which took effect Friday,
was designed to keep school-age criminals out
of the same classroom as their victims.
The law also will keep wrongly accused
children from receiving equal access to
education.
The law is a provision of anti-crime legislation
passed this year. It all ows school officials to
obtain juvenile court records and allows police
to notify a child's school if the child is suspected
of committing a crime. The law was intended to
keep young criminals from terrorizing their
victims at school.
However, if police contact school officials
based on suspicion, the un fortunate result will be
to create a hostile environment for students who
may be innocent.
A student will not receive equal treatment in a
classroom where they have been branded as an
outlaw, before having the benefi t of a trial.
Vindication in court is not likely to undo the
damage.
If a student convicted of a crime poses a
danger to their classmates, or has shown a
tendency toward violence, the student should be
removed from the regular schoo l population.
A student's right to an education s hou ld not be
jeopordized by the atmosphere of enmity that
will result from informing school officials of
police suspicions.
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Competition tarnishes trophies
by Kim Wimpsett, Editor
The United States lost
to Brazil 1-0 Monday. The
defeat ends the American
soccer team's history in
the World Cup.
Around the world
however, the saga rages
on. In the worst cases,
fans are becoming violent.
Others are destructively
euphoric.
A Columbian soccer
player was gunned down
in the streets Saturday.
Andres Escobar's only
crime was making a
global ly seen error.
Amid nail-biting
competition, Escobar
made a point for the
American team, kicking
the ball accidentally into
Columbia's own goal.
This was a life-taking
mistake on hi s part; for
the gunmen it was a
dispay of irrational
passion.
In Madrid, a notorious
monument was de-armed
in the afterglow of Spain's
victory over Switerland
Saturday.
The destruction led
Madrid's mayor to appeal
to the public to celebrate
in a civi lized fashion.
Bangladesh is another
example of frenzied sports
hoopla. An effigy of
Diego Maradona, a player

' ' Although many Americans
have little more than apathy for the
World Cup, most can relate to the
crazed delirium that sports seems to
illicit in fans.
suspended after a failed
drug test, was hanged and
torched to protest the
Argentine player's
expulsion.
The riot was the third in
Dhaka since the World
Cup began.
These harmless but
disruptive demonstrations
bring to mind the rejoici!lg
in the streets in 1987 and
199 I in Minneapolis after
the Twins won the World
Series.
Although many
Americans have linle·
more than apathy for the
World Cup, most can
relate to the crazed
delirium that sports seems
to illicit in fans.
Fans are not the only
ones affected by the
unsettling violence
accompanying sports.
One only has to look to
the events that consumed
the media in the past year
concerning the Olympics.
Tonya Harding and Nancy
Kenigan rarely mi ssed
front-paged coverage.

"

The Olympics
symbolize team spirit and
unity, not competition that
produces harsh strife.
The Romans sometimes
arc considered savage in
their early matches in the
Coliseum, but the world
has not come far enough
to be commended.
Instead of throJ,i ng
prisoners to the li ons, it
seems contemporary times
is lead ing to more barbaric
acts than ever imagined.
These outrageous
actions on the parts of
fans and participants
around the world tarnish
the image of sports.
The value of team
playing and togetherness
is something to instill in
young athletes.
Rarely would someone
want to use this inhumane
model of competition to
teach the upcoming player
about the game, any game.
Athletes need to take
back their games and play
for admirable, not
obsessive reasons.
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Geography maps improve course
SGS has premiere technology in making and studying maps, putting students in demand
by Kelly Josephson
Staff writer

three years ago, have had difficulty
maintaining a substantial graduate
population, because students with this
Mapping its course on the infonnation knowledge are in low Supply and in high
superhighway, the SCS geography demand, Richason said.
department has abilities that exceed all
SCS has used its G.I.S. capabilities to
other universities of its size in the do a variety of work, including work for
country.
the Sherburne Counly Sheriff's
Geographic Information Systems Department, market, research work and
(G.l.S.), a computer program used by presently is working on a project with the
geographers to enhance the study and Minnesota Departmem of Natural
comparison of all types of maps, is a Resources (DNR), Foreslry Division.
premiering technology at SCS. The new
"Overlaying information is not new,
laboratory is one of the largest in the but (G.I.S.) can do more than we've ever
Midwest, which gives geography been able to do before," he said. "It
students an extreme advantage, said Ben brings so many technologies together
Richason, one of the SCS geography under a big wnbrella. The use of the tool
professors who manages the G.I.S. is so wide."
laboratory.
Terri Bixby, an SCS graduate student,
G.l.S. technology has exPlocted onto is one of the students involved in
the market within the last five years, updating the DNR's forestry maps. "We
pulling those with G.I.S. experience in are using maps of 5 million acres of statedemand, Richason said.
owned land and updating the paper maps
SCS students use G.I.S. technology to 10 see aboul 100 data i1ems that can be
do what geographers have done for more used for better managing the groves of
than 200 years: study and compare paper Lrccs," she said.
maps. However, G.I.S. puts paper maps
SCS will work with the DNR on this
into digital fonn that allows students to particular project for five years, she said.
overlay information from several maps, 'They use the maps for decision making.
They have to every few years check by
Richason said.
" ll turns computer maps into 'smart sight, a nd change and update th e
maps' that can be asked questions," he information to put into the data base."
said.
G.I.S. technology has been availabl~
" It allows us lo graphically see our since the 1970s, but did not take off until
data base, a nd then we can make the mid-1 980s, Richason said. "Worlddecisions from the information we see."
wide it is now a $4 to $6 billion dollar
G.l.S. popularity has grown so fast that industry," he said.
Richason and SCS geography professor
According IQ Richason, this type of
Robert Bixby, who established the lab technology is th e wave of the future.

Andra VanKempen/Staff photographer
Pete Knutson, a graduate student in the Geographic Information System
program, demonstrates converting paper maps to digital form.
Talking maps may be the next natural digital map-making centers.
step in the process, Richason said.
Drafting rooms soon will be personal
SCS is staying on top of the changes. computer labs and scanning technology
The SCS geog raph y departm e nt is may be installed soon to accelerate the
making use of o ld cartography production of maps in the G.I.S. labatory.
laboratories, where students used 10 hand
Richason anticipa tes opportunities
draw maps, by converting them into opened by G.l.S. will continue to grow.

Position Available:
SCSU Student Government Graduate
Assistant· and Committee Chairs
*Salary: $s,soo

Date ofAppointment:

September 7, 1994

Responsibilities:
Assist the University Fee Allocation Committee. Oversee the biannual Fee
Allocation Committee survey, working with Dr. Steve Frank. Assist In the
creation of packets and programs, for the orientation of new senators, and
Informational brochures for the students. Setting up weekly Student
Government meetings for committees and special events. Assist In the planning
and organization of r etreats. Coordinate the planning of all campus Student
Government elections. Disseminate Information to the members of Student
Government. Maintain office supplies.

Apply to:

Kanwal Kumar or Sal Stegman, Student Government Executive Office
A116 Atwood Memorial Center, 720 Fourth Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN
56301-4498 , (612) 2SS--4863

scsu

b
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Summer camps: scs hosts visitors fromPage1
from one night to a week," Pearson-Langowski

said.
Groups may pre-arrange food service with
Garvey Commons. she said.
However, students living in Shoemaker Hall
do not have 1hc option for food service,
because there is not enough students enrolled
in the summer to constitute a meal plan,
Hayman said.

"SlUdents are more transient in the summer.
They are the in-0ut type group," he said.
Rates for rooms vary depending on the
amount of paoplc staying and the length of
time they stay.
According to a Residential Life brochure,
standard daily rates are $10 for a double and
$15 for a sing le.
For groups of 201-400, the daily charge
decreases by $1 after the first day and $2 for
groups of 400 or more. The maximum charge
a week for a double room for a group of 201400 peop le is $55; for a double room the
charge is $85. 1lle maximum weekly charge
for a group or 400 or more is $5 less than the
charges for groups of201-400.
Visitors may use all of the residence hall
facilities within the residence hall building.
including tel epho ne s . which require a $18
hook-up ree, the pamphlet stales.
If gues1s pay the daily rat e, SCS also
provides linen, a towel, a blanket bedspread
and a pillow, but if guests do not request linen
service, a $1.50 credit will be given each night

per person.
Groups of Jess than 50 people must make
specia l arrangements for food services, but
groups or 50-300 pay $15 a day roe three
meals, 301-500 people pay $ 14 a day for three
meals and groups of 501 or more pay $13 a
day, according to the pamphlet.
Intramural and Recreationa l Sports helps
organ izes sports camps, said Brad Pickle,
coorclinaLor of intramural and special events.
"If we feel there is a need for a camp or if a
coach expresses interest, we will start one. We
send out ads and brochures. "[be kids come
pay us, and then we pay the bills," he said.
Campgoers and SCS benefit from the
arrangement, Pickle said.
"The purpose for the kids obviously is to
learn something. 1lley want to increase their
skill in each or the spons,
"For SCS, our goals are for exposure to a
diverse and wide popu lation. 1be camps bring
thousands of kids.
"1lley can sec what St. Cloud has to offer,
then, when it comes time 10 decide on a school,
St.Cloud is one of the ir top choices. It's a way
10 ge·, extra money for housing, food service,
extra coaches and staff," he said. .
Money made from the camps returns to
students in scholarships, Pickle added. "By the
lime everything is paid for, SCS isn't making a
profit, but (we) don't lose money. The money
goes to other things like athletic scholarships
or to run next year's camps," he said.
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Private Rooms & Four Bedroom Apartments

University Place
Stateside Apts.

$$CASH$$

University Wnt

Campus Apts,

Featuring: FREE CABLE, microwaves, dishwashers,
garages, laundry, heat paid, air conditioning, & morel

251-6005

fil.m1
1be Land Before Time
July 6, 6:30 p.m.
July 7, 3 p.m.

Slaughter House 5

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

;

West ca,,.,us

July 11, 13, 3 p.m.
July 12, 14, 6:30 p.m.

:

for used CD's
We Buy-Sell· Trade

$
$
S Next lo Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851 $
$
$

Live On the Mall

$$$$$$$$$$$$$~~~!!!!$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Wednesdays 11 a.m. • 1 p.m., FREE

$
$

••

Rainsite - Quarry Nite-Qub
Susan Feehan - July 6

.•

S .,. play,thefolkohht:90's. Htttnlighteningmusicalapproachtohu
•
is.sue and being awoman tooay is uMing rather lhanseparating.

1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom apartments
efficiencies and studios
• Microwave, dishwasher,
air conditioning & tanning facility
• Excellent locations
• Call today to reserve your apartment

251-1814
GARY'S PIZZA135015th Ave SE

special

One Large Single
Item Pizza,
Cheese Bread,
and Two Liter
Bottle of Pop

$10.99 p!wux

253-2725

Minnesota Sinfonia, 8 p.m.
Rainsite for concen - Stewart Hall

is looking for
columnists.

If interested,

,OOartistswillbt:st:Din~,·
arrayofhandcraftedit
Dew Drop Jugglers and Walka µ:atio American Musical group entertain
allwhoaitend. TheMi111csotaSinf~willpresentafreeoonc:it•
Sp.m.~·mtertmallage,,oups.

111•-•l">"'f~bytheloibwinjl;:Sl,,-,...u,;.,,.,-cl
Program Board. St. ~Community .vu eoord'aoo Bankm systeim, a1X1
,.,..,&um~,ea.<ral-A,ullwd,<ruoo~fundmgpromodbythe
Minnesota Stale Leplature:and lheSt.ChudM2ArUFund ~

bring a writing
sample to the
Chronicle
office at 13

FREE DELIVERY

Open Late Night!

.

Stewart Hall

Hours:

and fill out a·n
application, or
call 255-4086
for more info.

({J Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
w Deadlines: Friday at noon for Wednesday's edition.
•• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1" Contact Angie Hamblin at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

1 Bedroom Apartments
$335
Call to reserve your apartment
tor fall!
Free parking with plug-ins.
Heat, Hot Water, Garbage
included
Northern Management
240·1661.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
$335·$390
Enjoy the comforts of a smaller
quiet building.
Yes we do take your school
work seriously!!
Convenient SE location
Northern management
240-1661.
2 & 3 Bedroom Apts.
Available tor tall
$455/month
Spacious rooms and large
closets.
We offer a quiet and
convenient location
Campus Clipper-stops every
20 minutes
Northern Management
240·1661 .
2 & 4 bedroom apts. $100$450/mo. Summer/fall. Nice
units. 253-1320.
3 BDRM. apts. near college.
Single rooms. Riverside
Properties 251-8284 or
251-9418.
3 & 4 bedroom apts. Heat &
cable paid. Laundry, parking,
close to SGS. Affordable rates.
251-6005.
APTS., rooms, etficiences. All
locations. DW, Micro., free
parking. Summer sign now and
save. Select Properties
253-1154. Your Husky Housing
Headquarters.
APARTMENTS,
homes,
duplexes . For the best
locations and prices call
Apartment Finders at
259-4052.
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apts., FREE Parking, F cable,
microwave, dishwasher, blinds,
controlled access. SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS with 2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management 253·
0910.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENTefficiencies. 3 & 4 bedroom
apts. Wa lkin g distance!!
Summer and fall. 251-1814.

CAMPUS Quarters now
leas ing for summer & next
year. Yearly rates available. 4
bdrm units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575
• Seventh St. S. 252-~226.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Single
rooms in 4 bdrm. apts. $199
fall. Heat paid. Riverside
251-8284 or 251-9418.
COOL OFF and DIVE IN.
Relax by the pool with great
prices that include cable. Call
Apt. Finders at 259-4052.
EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175 -260.
.Off
street
parking/Plug-ins • $15.
259-4841.

00

EFFICIENCY-priv ate rooms
with basic cable, refrigerator,
microwave, blinds, A/C, all
utilities paid, controlled access.
$210 12 mo., $240 9 mo.
SM&M 253-1100.

EPM 251-6005.
HOUSE/Apt. houses. ~The
Castle." 1 & 3 bdrm. apts. Dan
255-9163.
HOUSES/Apt. houses. Only 12
locations left. Responsible
students. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSES. Fall 3, 5, 6 & 7
bdrm. houses. 1, 2, & bdrm.
apt.
houses.
Preferred
locations. Responsible tenants
only. Professionally managed.
255-9163.
LARGE 3 bedroom apt.,
immaculate 4 bedroom apt.
with your own washer and
dryer. Across the street from
campus. 259-9434.
OLYMPIC I. Fall $199 and up.
4 bedroom apts. and 4 bdrm-2
bath suites. FREE parking,
microwaves, dishwasher,
b l inds, storage, controlled
access. SM&M
253-1100.

EXCELLENT 1994-1995 rates.
E-ffi ciency,...3-4- bdrm-;--apts-:--- -ONE-mate-wanted- to-share 4
close to campus. 251-1814 bedroomapartment.259-9434.
Campus Management.
PRIVATE rooms, 1/2 block
FALL: very nice! Huge 3 SCS. Large 2 bath apts. with
bedroom apts. $225 ea. Phone dishwasher, micro. & cable TV.
255-1274.
Specialize in matching people
to share apts. Best deal on
FEMALE needed for 4 Fifth Ave. Wilt consider 3
bedroom apt. Located Campus month leases. Details?
Vista. $21 o. Call Erica
259-0977.
251-4691
or
Campus
Management 251-1814.
PRIVATE & shared rooms in
houses & apartments. Heat
FEMALE private room in Park paid, most have dishwashers.
South Apts. 1 bedroom in 4 microwaves & A/C. Campus
bedroom suite complex. 3 close. 251-6005.
serious students will share
unit. Call Tom 253-1898.
ROOMS tor women. 2 blocks
to campus. Utilities paid.
FEMALE wanted to share 3 Summer singles $100/mo. Fall
bedroom apt. in house. $190 singles
$159-$199/mo.
utilities and parking included. Doubles $169 per person per
259-9434.
month. Call 252-6153.
FEMALE. W/D, parking,
busline, by Halenbeck. Private
$200, shared $125. Avail.
immediately 251-8461.
FEMALES. Private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Clean,
quiet, utilities paid, laundry,
parking. 253-0451.
FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.
FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. room with
French doors in student home
tor fall. Utilities PAID, off-street
parking, laundry. $160-190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
FOUR bedroom apartments,
several locations. Heat & cable
paid, locked intercom entries,
garages, parking.

SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utilities
included.
$250 tor an entire apt. during
summer
654-6520
SINGLE rooms available
$189/month
1 1/2 blocks from ice arena
Free electric & basic cableA $60 value!
Call to reserve your room for
fall.
Northern Management
240-1661.
SINGLE white female wanted
to sub-lease University Village
Townhome Apartment for fall
through
sprin
94-95.
Interested? Call Melissa at
259-5604.
SUMMER housiog • .Single

lockable bedrooms in multiple
apartment unit. $100 per
month. Call Tom 253-1898. All
calls returned.
UNIVERSITY PLACE. 4 bdrm.
apts. & private rooms. Heat &
cable paid, newer, quiet, clean
buildings,
dishwasher,
microwave, A/C, inte rcom
entries, campus close. Hurry,
filling fast. EPM 251-6005.
WANTED: males & females to
fill openings in four bedroom
apts. & houses. Heat paid,
quiet & clean with affordable
rates. EPM 251-6005.

CHUCK'S Barbershop. Two
barbers, all cuts . Walk -ins .
251-7270. 9 Wilson S:E .
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· Fi shin g
Industry. Earn up to $3,000·
$6;000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female.
No experience
necessary. Call (206)545-4155
ext. A5681.
BEST Part-time jobs in St.
Cloud!!!
Meyer Associates has 1o
openings in our telemarketing
division if you're articulate and
willing to learn. Early evening
work,
no
late
nights.
Convenient downtown location.
Cash bonuses paid out nightly.
Paid training program. Great
career track if you"re interested
in scheduling to work around
your golf/tanning/beach/good
weather plans. Average hourly
wage with bonus is $6-$7.
Also, we're air conditioned!!!
Call 259-4054 only between 69 p.m. Sunday-Friday to start
your telephone applicaiton.

CARETAKER
TEAM
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
NEEDED.
Mark-Frey
- Qualifications~ Good pt,blic
American relations & organizational
Member:
Immigration Lawyers Assn.
skills.
Duties:
Grounds
1-486-7117.
keeping, caretaking, record
keeping. Rent free apt. +
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy hourly. Send resume to NMItesting with immediate results P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud,
at the St. Cloud Crisis Minn. 56302.
Pregnancy Center. Call 612·
253-1962 24 hrs . a day. 400 CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
up
to
East St. Germain St., Ste 205, HIRING-Earn
St. Cloud.
$2,000+/month working on
cruise ships or land-tour
STUDENTS - if you have all companies. World travel.
the money you need fo r Summer
&
full-time
college, you don't need us. employment available. No
But if you need money for experience necessary. For
college, our scholarship more information call
matching service can help you.
1-206-634-0468 ext. C5681.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics. EASY WORK!
For
into
send EXCELLENT PAY!
name/address to:
JD Assemble products at home.
Associates, P.O. Box 1292, Call toll free
Montecello, Minn. 55362.
1-800-467-5566 EXT. 1731.
TYPING Services. Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001.
WANTED: Reliable economy
vehicle in exchange tor quality
furniture . 654-0546.

A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud. Minn. 56302.

FREE
SUMMER
RENT.
Cleaning teams needed. Work
committment of 120 hours (2
weekends)
cleaning
m
exchange for rent free 2 Bdrm.
Apt. Interested please apply at:
Nor!hern Management, Inc.
1344 15th Ave. S.E.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT• make up to
$2,000-4,000+/mo. teach ing
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info.
call: (206)632-1146 ext. j5681.
SUMMER help needed.
maintenance-temp. position.
F.T. July thru September.
Some
travel,
light
maintenance, painting . Call
Northern Management
255-9262.
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out now that clergy rape

women and children, then
what has been happening
during t h e last 1500 years
1984 Chevy Citation, 2.8, V6, during which clergy had almost

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES

good runner, high miles, minor absolute power? One long
body damage. Asking $600 or Inquisition. To lov!=l a God (a
B/O . Ca ll 654-0259 after 8 pretend being) is to retrea t into
p.m.

your self and never know life.
God centered means self
APT. furniture for sale. Call centered. After thousands of
240-0750.
years of prayer, why does
disease exist? Skeptically
question everything with

1812 16"· St. S.E.

252-2633

:=119ii

! ·C9fft)11]¢AJl.1
JESUS and Satan are
pretend. The universe, which
is the totality of existence,
consists of the elementary
particles and their interactions,
and necessarily nothing else.
Those who do not understand
the past cannot understand
the present. If it is just coming

~

~~~r:~:.ilab!e honesty and

Read &

@!i

Recycle

Immediate Results!

PRffiNANCY
TESTING.

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bus Service

•4 Bedroom Townhome
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

Private Rooms -- beginning at $160
Efficiencies - $240 (9mo), $210 (12mo)

We have all the highpoints and the low rents!

Four bedroom apts. -- $199 to $229

♦

Central air
Summer Rentals
♦ Mini-blinds
Stay cool with
central air.
♦ Great location
per month
NeweraplS.,
with
♦ Free basic cable
dose to campus!
Free Parking
♦ Intercom systems
♦ Heat and water paid
Fall Rates
♦ Courteous on-site managers
♦ Microwaves and dishwashers
per month
♦ Laundry facilities on each floor

$109

$185

♦

T. V. and telephone jacks In most rooms

Stop by and see us!

Four bedroom - 2 bath apts. -- $225

CALL TODAY !!!

253-1100

RENTING FALL
• private rooms & 4 bedroom
apartments
bedrooms
• large bathrooms

HIGHPOINT~
Apartments

.,u./.

• laundry facilities
• par1<:ing, carports, garages
• dishwashers, microwaves
• heat & basic cable paid

251-6005
81 0 W. St. Germain

